School Council Minutes
Wednesday 16th October 2019
Staff
Miss Whiteley

Pupils
Nihal (Y4HK), Aliza (Y4SM), Moraya (Y5RA), Jayden (Y5RA), Layth (Y5MJ), Gerardas (Y5SW),
Charlotte (Y5SW), Lexi (Y6SK), Saad (Y6SK), Hala (Y6KH), Deacon (Y6KH)
Apologies:
1. Welcome
Miss Whiteley welcomed everyone to the school council meeting and explained that this meeting
was for KS2 representatives and that due to an event KS1 councillors would have a separate
meeting at another time.

2. House Charities
Miss Whiteley asked for any feedback regarding nominations of charities that children in
school would like to be considered as this year’s House charities.
Shelter, St Gemma’s Hospice, Dog Trust, Cancer Research, WWF and The British Heart
Foundation were all suggested by Y5SW, while St Gemma’s and Cancer Research, Green
Peace, St Vincents, The Dogs Trust and Macmillan were all suggested by Y5MJ and Y5RA.
Both year 4 classes nominated Hope for Justice and also would like a charity that raises
money to help anyone that is homeless and in addition Y4HK would like to also
nominate the Dogs Trust and The British Heart Foundation.
Hala from Y6KH informed the council that her class had nominated Macmillan, Make a
Wish, Guide Dogs for the Blind and a charity that raises money to help with liver
transplants.
Action: Class representatives from Y6SK to discuss and feedback to Miss Whitleey
before next week’s meeting.
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3. PE
At the last meeting the council talked about the existing content of PE lessons and what
the children would like them to consist of.
Following feedback from classes it appears that dodgeball, football, netball, hockey,
basketball and tennis prove very popular across KS2. Others sports that were mentioned
were athletics, cycling, gymnastics and squash by Y5MJ. Y5RA would also like table
tennis as would Y5SW. Y6KH added badminton and running and YSM cricket and Y4KH
included dance in addition.
Action: Representatives from Y6SK to discuss with their class and feedback before next
week’s meeting.

4. AOB
None

Next Meeting is on Wednesday 23rd October
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